Pursuant to Commissioner Rule 103 and Governor Carney's First Modification of the Declaration of a State of Emergency for the State of Delaware due to a Public Health Threat, the following Order applies:

ORDER

Previously this Office issued an Order suspending all on-premise licensees until further notice. This Office has reconsidered the Order regarding Hotel licenses given that consumption of food and alcoholic beverages within a hotel room would not violate the spirit of the State of Emergency order. This Office has determined that the aforementioned Order should be modified. Therefore, as to Hotel licensees, it is hereby Ordered:

1. All hotel licenses for the sale of alcohol continue to be suspended for sales of alcoholic beverages for consumption in dining areas, patios, lobbies and bar areas.
2. Hotel licenses for the sale of alcohol to be provided for room service are not suspended and continue to be valid until further Order from this Office.

So Ordered this 17th day of March 2020.

John H. Cordrey